Immunogenicity and protective efficacy of recombinant Haemophilus parasuis SH0165 putative outer membrane proteins.
Haemophilus parasuis (H. parasuis), the causative agent of swine polyserositis, polyarthritis, and meningitis, is one of the most important bacterial diseases of pigs worldwide. Little vaccines currently exist that have a significant effect on infections with all pathogenic serovars of H. parasuis. H. parasuis putative outer membrane proteins (OMPs) are potentially essential components of more effective vaccines. Recently, the genomic sequence of H. parasuis serovar 5 strain SH0165 was completed in our laboratory, which allow us to target OMPs for the development of recombinant vaccines. In this study, we focused on 10 putative OMPs and all the putative OMPs were cloned, expressed and purified as HIS fusion proteins. Primary screening for immunoprotective potential was performed in mice challenged with an LD50 challenge. Out of these 10 OMPs three fusion proteins rGAPDH, rOapA, and rHPS-0675 were found to be protective in a mouse model of H. parasuis infection. We further evaluated the immune responses and protective efficacy of rGAPDH, rOapA, and rHPS-0675 in pig models. All three proteins elicited humoral antibody responses and conferred different levels of protection against challenge with a lethal dose of H. parasuis SH0165 in pig models. In addition, the antisera against the three individual proteins and the synergistic protein efficiently inhibited bacterial growth in a whole blood assay. The data demonstrated that the three proteins showed high value individually and the combination of rGAPDH, rOapA, and rHPS-0675 offered the best protection. Our results indicate that rGAPDH, rOapA, and rHPS-0675 induced protection against H. parasuis SH0165 infection, which may facilitate the development of a multi-component vaccine.